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The Vermont environment is nice because it has very nice views 
and it is fun outside. I like the environment because there are beautiful 
animals.  You can also go drive around on trails, you can also go drive 
boats in lakes and go fishing. You can also see the beautiful seasons. 

Vermont has very nice places to visit. 
 

 You can also look at the nice houses. You also can go off-roading. 
There are also very beautiful mountains. There  are also a lot of pets. 

 
  I also like riding my bike and my four wheeler and my snowmobile.  

And I also love going mudding with my family there side by side and my 
four wheeler. Also love going swimming and fishing.  I like helping my 

family. 
 

 I love maple syrup in the winter. The weather is also nice in Vermont.  
Vermont will soon be low on oxygen in Vermont because people are 

cutting down a lot of trees. In the summer I 
plant a lot of beautiful flowers. And also in the summer i like to go to 

my grams. 
 

 I really like the landscape in Vermont. And I like to carve pumpkins in 
the fall. I like to skip rocks in Vermont at lakes and ponds. I like to ride 

in my parents car to get lice cream. I really like to eat pumpkin 
pumpkin pie with my family. 

 
 The williby gap in vermont is awesome. I also like to play at a 

playground in newport. I like to do chores around the house. My 
favorite animal is a black lab. 

 



 My favorite book is Holes and my favorite tv show is The Stinky And 
Dirty Show. My favorite bird is a blue bird. I like catching fish in the 

summer and then releasing them. I also like maple trees because they 
give maple syrup. I love hot coco because it's warm and tastes good. 

 
  I like snow because I can make tunnels in snow banks and make 

snowmen and also slide on ice. I also like dirt because dirt. I like school 
field trips because you get a lot of energy out and it's very fun. I also 

like going hiking because I get to see good views and I get to see a lot of 
animals. I really like riding my atvs and going on rides with my parents 

and riding my bike in my driveway. 
 

 I like the old stone house in Brownington Vermont because they have 
traditions and its history.  I like the watchtower near the old stone 

house because there are spots there where you can see awesome views 
and you also can find a geo cash in the woods near there and I like 

riding my bike to the watchtower with my parents. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 




